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2 Per Cent
:oal, Electric
:ut On Post
A program to slash coal and
'ctrical consumption by at
it 12 per cent at Fort Ben-
ig, w a s inaugurated at-a
.oting of all supply officers
lied by Brig. Gen. William
Hobson, post commander,

;t Frirlav afternoon
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Gls the post over will be saying early in Fbruary whn
luscisus Eleanor Stov w y, shown above in a glamour

pose, appears as Mabel, the ex-Follies girl, in the Theater
Guild's production of "Three Men On A Horse." In real
life, too, Eleanor is an ex-Broadway showgirl, having
appeared in several musicals as well as summer stock
throughout the east and mid-west, Currently she is the
typical Army wife of a GI'in the 4th Infantry -and tak-
ing a most active interest in all affairs of the fledgling
Theater Guild at Fort Benning.

Nation Lauds Reception.
Center Chorus-Broadcasl

A few weeks ago Fort Ben

* 30,000 TONS SHORT
With more than 5,000 of

new type combination coal
wood burning quartermi
stoves in use on the post, i
hoped that with co-operation
all units,'the 30,000-ton shor
of coal at Fort Bening will
offset.
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consonance with OPA regu-
lation.

Military personnel desiring todetermine . the OPA! ceiling price
limitations on their vehicles may
get such information from the
OPA price panel in Columbus,where the telephone number is
Co., 3-5464.-

Major Lohr outlined, the-OPA
procedure as follows:
Ali purchasers and sellers of

used automobiles are 'cautioned
that OPA Form 694-758 must be
completed and approved by OPA
Price- Control Panel located at
1115 First Avenue, Columbus,
Georgia, before purchaser-may se-
cure gasoline rationing.
" HOW IT WORKS

Here is how it 'works: "A"
wishes to sell his automobile, and
"B" wishes to buy. "A" secures
I OPA form 694-758 from the, Price
a Control Panel at 1115 First Ave-

nue, Columbus, Ga., and enters on
form -description of car. He -then
.secured the ceiling price from the

Price Control Panel and enters on
the Form and signs on dotted line.
"A" confers-with "B" and arrives
at a elling price which cannot be
over the ceilin price; enters this
agreed price oh the form and "B"
signs form.

r After the oale is completed .the
t accomplished OPA Form 694-758

is retained by "B", who takes the
form into the office of the Price
Control Panel in Columbus.
NO CARD, NO GAS

The Price Panel checks for price
violation and if the selling price
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pup, and Butch,' grey-and-white cat, pictured above, are
fast.friends. They're pets of Major and Mrs. Neil R.
Maxey, of Fourth Headquarters, Special Troops, Second
Army.. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo)

Idle Nurses Urged
To Enlist In ANC

An appeal to all graduate

Corp s was made Tuesday after-.nurses to join the Army Nurses Bus - .

noon by First Lieutenant Luetta LinSe l ' p
N. Booe who has seen 19 monthse P
of seryice in the European the-
ater of war, much of which was
on the supply lines-to Russia, inUpSchedule
Iran, Egyptl and Africa. Sheas-
sisted surgeons in operations and " Service on the Main Post and
rorried on Withclimatic tempera- . . . . ..

nt after
he 30th

"'lastradiol
chool's

Col.Rich New
2d Army CO.

Colonel Ernest E. Tabscott,
.ommanding Officer of Fourth
Headquarters, Special Troops,
Second Army, of Fort Benning,
has been transferred to another
staton and- will be succeeded as
-ommanding officer by Lieuten-
ant Colonel Francis M. Rich, cur-
'rently the -Executive Officer, it
was announced today by Major
Neil R. Maxey, Adjutant of Fourth
Headquarters.

Colonel Tabsctt has command-
ed Fourth "Headquarters since
April, 1944, when he succeeded
Lieutenant Colonel Walter H.
Frick, now a member of the
Rocket Board. Under Colonel
Tabscott, the training of various
types of special troop units was
conducted including Quartermas-
ter, Medical, Signal, Ordnance,
and Engineer outfits.

Colonel Rich, who came to
Fourth Headquarters as Execu-

See RICH, Page 9

lion Center Chorus," - . r"The arrangemento were mag-
nificent and the precision and va
blending of the group were simp-
ly out of this world," :wrote a
California priest. "I've "never
heard a-choral group to equal
yours. Congratulations."

Listeners in St. Louis, Mo., who
heard a re-broadcast of the pro-
gram Christmas Eve (midnight)
thanked the chorus for tIir in-
spirational carolling. /

"The rich sonorous tones of
your voices did a splendid job,"
penned, a Baltimore, Md., ad-
mirer.-"It was an -inspiration to
us . . . may more choruses of the
kind follow in your footsteps."

"Your'program was truly a gift
of Christmas," a Long Beach,
Calif., couple wrote the chorus.

A Houston, Tex., listener pen-
ned, "I was so impressed with
your wonderful singing Sunday
that I have to thank you.., and
pray that God may give you
strength to continue to carry on.
It was glorious!"

An admirer in Washington, D.
C., wrote, "The Radio musical
presented by'you was truly a
wonderful inspiration. .. to all
members of our race. What sweet,
soul-stirring music! Such lovely
voices!" - . . - . - .

"Words were clear, distinct,
and tone quality good," a Mont-
clair, N. J., woman wrote. "The
solos were excellent .and the ar-
ranging and-accompanying su-
perb!"

"We love the old Christmas
carols and they were so beauti-
fully done by your chorus on the
coast-to-coast network ... sympa-
thetically a n d .appreciatively
done," wrote a Colorado listener.
"The new carol, 'Look to the
Mountains', strucela deeply re-
ligious no." -

Polio Victim Walks Again
After Warm Springs Cure
Mrs. Daniel H. Siroty, wife of story was important because of the

Warrant Officer Siroty of Fort MARCH OF DIMES which would
Benning took a walk today! help to save children and others

Ordinarily it wouldn't seem such as she had been saved, she said,
a feat or accomplishment but for "Oh, I'm so glad if my sicknesscan help." She had, apparently,
Mrs. Siroty, returning Wednesday not thought of her own pain as
from the Warm Springs Founda- she recalled the children who were
tion, Warm Springs, Ga., that 'ls once crippled and now can walk
news. and play like normal children.Mrs. Sirtoy was taken with"flE part of the miracle work acute Infantile-Paralysis in Au-

they do at the Foundation," she gust and was treated five weeks
says, selowing that she ean really atFort Benning RegionalHospital.
wal. Then she adds, "Oh, you Afterwards she was treated by the
can't imagine how wonderful it is Warm Springs Foundation which
to.see the children at Warm has healed thousands of cases that
Springs Foundation. You've seen had seemed hopeless. The treat-
them brought there in wheel mnertsi re given under the direc-
ehairs, and then a little later you tion of Dr. Robert Bennett of The
5ee them walking!" She had to Foundation. During the treat-
atop, because theewere .tears in mntsMrs. Siroty woo restricted
her eyes and her voice was husky. to a wheel chair for four months,

When she was told that her Sac POLIO, Page 9
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bss,- Mrs. Ernest-.J. Knott and 11:30 p. m.---ad all -in the interes.Capt. Robert L. Parsons,: school of the best cause -imaginable, -thq
officer and recorder. " March of Dines!

Troopers To Get
Trans portation Center

Construchion of s transports- Ihe has taken a personal Intereai

at But'We'Em Off,'
ler Writes

iers navein their outmt often leads h00Areas specisi servicesINTO THE WAC "WISHING WL go dimes for treatment of the victims of infantile them to believe that they are7 the fire wilt' supervise thetransl
paralysis. First Sergeant Mildred Smutny starts off the March of, Dimes contributions elect among the armed services is tation center' once it is comp
in WAC Detachment Two, The Infantry School-as Lieutenant Helen'S. Parish, detach- amusingly proved in an anecdote ed. All buses in and out of
ment commander, looks on. The model well, replete with ropes and bucket, is one of quoted id the current issue of area will use the transporta

"Tune" 'Hagazise.' renter, and ylhoi dmigsated
many attractive campaign displays set up this week throughout the Academic Regi- aTin P we - tes ind ther ill|Two troopers in Parns were vis- stops inside the area will
ment, which has "adopted" the stricken but hopeful'girl on this year's National Foun- .ting the tomb of Napoleon'when eliminated.
dation poster and intends to "make her dreams come true." Wishingwells for the WAC one of them remarked reverently: improvement of transporta
Detachments were constructed by Technician Fourth Grade ,R11a Kelly under the di- "The greatest :soldier that ever facilities in the Alabama a

rlivedisburied there." The other were ordered'by Colonel Gee
faction of Lieutenant Frank J. O'3ryan, regimental March of Dimes officer, (Official trooper.retorted: ."Aw, .when did V. H. Moseley,. Jr., Regime
U. S. Army Photo-The Infantry School) .. he ever jump?" . Commander, some time. ago,-
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WAC SCULPTOR AT WOKf--WA Corporal Dorotny A. Rosenzed, self-taugn scsul
on a bust of Major General Fred L. Walker, while the Commandant of The Infantr
with his wife, Mrs. Frances N. Walker. Since her enlistment in the Women's Army
feld has sculped 20 soldiers, Wacs, and officers in her off-duty hoir. (Official U. S
School)

Wac. Sculptor Does Bust Musical Revue
OfMajor General Walker tHospitl

WAC Corporal Dorothy A. Ro- him in infonmal motion to get his January .20-22,
senfeld, slfaught sculptor from manner and attitude into the p ls-
Tucson, Arts., has just, comtpleted tic f ure, Comedy, singing and dancing
whatabse describes as "a sudy of The completely life-like quality are featured in the "All's We
the dypsocratir mnilitary lypadeco"l- she breathed ito the- work -is !Il USO-Camp show variety rev
a buob of Major General Iced.L. lustrated by the reaction of -Ms which willpan tteAS l
'inlkZ who led the 36th Division Frances Walker when oevning ptluisJnay2 n 2

i ayds she saw oenad carvingout the -i nt aur 0 n 2

ptor from Tucson, AriZ, Works
y School relaxes playing chess
Corps in 1943, Corporal 'Rosen-
. Army Photo - The Infantry

RaiderRoamed',
'Behind Enemy
Lines 10 Months

I Gaurbed in heavvr wosdcw.'

DOING A WAR

UNDER WAR TIMI

• HOWARD
9W BROADWAY"

sorbed,
'5TH-RUST.

Rosenfeld's head
Walker is her 75th

"The heroes and leaders of this
war must be immortalized in
statueg so that we have a record
of the men and women who pre-
serve our civilization," Rosenfeld
says. She*also feels that the war-
time sculptor -should assist in
plastiqsurgery and In rehabilita-
tion of'wounded veterans.
. "As soon as I had finished my

first skull of General Walker I rec-
ognized-him as an ideal study for
a record of war leaders. I was
inspired by the combination of
strong military authority and hu-
mane faith in people which are
clearly shown in.'his eyes, fea-
tures and the way he talks."
PLAYED CHESS

In her almost life-size statue
she has portrayed the_ Comman-
dant as staring .out over a great
distance, as if studying a battle-
field or a multitude. The general
it wearing a field jacket, turned
up slightly. and open at the col-
lar, his favorite field dress. Get-
ting into the jacket and playing
chess was all the "posing" that the
general didd-*Rosenfeld has not
permitted her subject to "pose" in
the traditional way. She studied
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who prefer-mechanical pastime
could be taught the mechanics 0
casting. They would cast inl
plaster of 'Paris or bronze tb
clay models made by their bud
dies. A. sculptor's, hospital prc
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During her stay at Benning
Rosenfeld has taught 15 WACs
how to model with clay. She does
not impress her own techniques
on her students, but permits them
to develop with absolute original-
ity. In some art classes all the
students' work. resembles the
teacher's, but in Rosenfeld's
sculpting class In WAC Detach-ment Two, The Infantry School,
each -student's work is -different
and original to a remarkable de-
gree.

Until two years ago Corporal
Rosenfeld had no plans for an
artist's career. She studied at the
University of Arizona and taught
high school in Phoenix, Ariz.,
for several years. Then in 1943,
before her enlistmeat in the
Women's Army Corps, she show-
ed some of her early sculpture to
Emory Kopta, noted Arizona art-
ist, who criticized her work and
taught her casting. Except for
this mechanical instruction she'is
completely, asetf.- taught as q
sulptor,
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BENTLEY'S ,SPORT SHOP
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L GREY FLEECE.LIED.SWEAT SUITS

Just. The Thing For
..IVOUAC

.1305 lBroadway

-II4 9 TOZY
"Naturally, .it's Wards.forsuits." ,That's w t everyone's

syinogl Come see thim :and you'll know. why.:We'viso-
many new styles s. .uchsuperb fobrics, Misty wool,

flannel, crepe, gabardine, twivll! .We've :lts, of colorS too

Blue, lime gold, Americonlbeauty!-Yes, your priog .suit
is herea.. end ata seonsible Word price!:
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tion. Seeing that the ma- MEAL UOIUNUK RWINNER C ALL i ms ruORMER
an mount on the tank was DIVISION COMMANDER.' One of the first.stops during
ned, he dashed forwar, and a -day' furlough frons the Europen hattlefrott, Technical
e pf being told that thea -
was jammed and useless, Sergeant Homer Lee Wise, of Route 2, Baton Rouge, La.i
d upon te tank and in clled on Major Gesteral'Fred L. Walker who stas in com-
had reduced the jam'and mand of the 36th (Texas) . Division when Seteant. Wise
firing. While the enemyc
the tank with flying lead commstted acts of heroism which ion hit the Medal of
attempt to knock him off, honor., General -Walker is now commandant of The Its-
t Wise fired 750 rounds fan'try School. -Sergeant iWise used its succession a sub-
utralized the flanking posi- niachite gun, rifle, aid rifle gretades, autonatic rifle,
ithe ridge to the left :The
n then moved on to oe- and machinegun mounted-on a -tank, in a series of gallant
e hill which was its ob- deeds 'near Magliano, .Italy. lie s;as later awarded the

itation said in conclusion: Medal of Honor in a ceremony its France. tOfficial U. S.
unhesitancy with which Army Photo-The Ifantry School).
Wise repeatedly put him-
positom where any es-
ed miraculous, demon-

courage unfathomable.t t
eding gallantry and in-Army fe . Attend Atlantadevotion to dutyAwa madmiration to all who Income Tax SchoolI his intrepid, acts, -and A-- -if
ry of it will perpetually Oriemen"!ntatioTwo1officer.have-.been desig-;
;R -MEDAL , InInated from Post Headquarters to'

.EiDII attend"a special Income Taxother medal was won by School sponsored by the Fourth
Wise after the 36th.Divi-
cipated in the invasion of The decision -to adopt andapn- Service Command in Atlanta,
France. He and six so a branch of the Fort Benning Tuesday thri Thursay of tiFrnc. ean nxweek., -
tiers captured .an enemy Orientation Course for Wivesandw.
)I and 32 enemy soldiers. Dependents of Service Men was"CaptaiJohn W.Inner, Jr.,I-

achievement he was made at. a recent meeting of the formation -and education officer,
the Bronze Star Medal. Columbus Business and Profes- and Warrant: Officer :Stephens
it Wise was awarded the sional Women's Club held at the Crockett ire attending the school
Honor in a ceremony in Woman's Club on*WynntonRoad, preparatory to opening the Infor-,
r Lt. Gen. Alexander M. Columbus. mation Branch offices to aid sol-
the presence of six other The approval of the Orienta- diem .in fing income tanreturne
fficers. He was told by tion Course followed: a dinnrdue-by March 15,
satyh: "I wish we had-an given in -honor of Mrs. George All soldiers and civilians work-
I of soldiers like you."! P. Taubman, prominent woman's ing on the past Will be-invited to

his medals, -Sergeant club leader of Los Angeles, who contact the income tax represent-
s the Combat Infantry- spoke in behalf of Orientation atives to'receive aid in filling out
e, the Purple Heart with Courses for the' education of returns and for filing estimated
leaf clusters to denote wives and dependents of men in tax forms by the March 15th
nds, the European thea- serrice. deadline.
i with. four-battle stars, •sThe mem
can Defense ribbon, and Th m born in a meetingol- In conjunction with the Finance

.Conduct Ribbon.' He lowing the address approved such Office, The Bayonet will carry- a
years old on 27 Febra- a course for their own organiza- scbedhfle of salaries and income

tion in order to give those who tax deductions in next Thursday's
were wives or dependents of men issue, Captain Inzer announced.

the captain was 'shown in service a chance to acquire.a
colonels officehe re-knowledge ofetheir rights an d
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ow clerk of yoursse m e egltin.Sad Sack Afids.ewrker r ses Hr. Helen Smothers, president
orker.",% of the club, presided at the meet-
said the colonel, "that's ing and introduced Mrs. Carte0

lty." Collins, Director of the FortBen-
working hrd?

0
" ning Orientation Course.

tooi 3s. Collins explained the Even the Sad Sack does his
ning aim." sm of the course and introduced part" in the Second Army March

the .guest speaker, who outlinedof Dimes, according to a sign de-
the advantages to be gained by signed by Pvt. Robert L.-O'Hara

fhe an intelligent approach-to the of Fourth Headquarters, Special
matter of maintaining high Troops, Second Army,
morale -for husbands overseas or O'Hara, who in civilian life is
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Deuces 89th SignalBn.
Tonight Boosts CompleteOrientation Center

loyal Deuces," gas- Soldiers out in the 89th Signal
at quartet lios the Battalion never need complain
epat Company, will
earanee on the -airthat they can't find out-the war
hursday afternoon situation,. what, with the deluxe
i WRBL 'presents orientation,rcenter maintained at

Wby SpecialTroops." 89th Headquarters over. in Pine
.h pcilr ops"consistg of Cpl Grove.

y, first tenor, Cpl. Under the supervision of Lieu
rson,. second tenor, tenant F. C. Maurer "and T-5
Iankins, first base, Solber Levenson, Orientation Of-in Woodall second lcers-sd NCO, respectively, a
"Special Music by large cenier complete withsit-
s" - several weeks uation maps and exhibits has
e then _have been been built up, located in the wait-

vn various programs ing room for' sick call where en-
s. They .were asked listed men have time to examine
at thei Hospital for the displays.
appeared on- the Situation maps are maintained

lervice Club of the for the Central Pacific, German,
other appearances Balkan, Italian, Russian, China,

for next -week. Burma India, and 'Philippine
sings only sr-'it- theaters of' operations, With la-

e a gift for that sort bel showing the locations of all

automobile motor pounde
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he knock-of opportunity.
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i I wassnot proudofrinycountry after the Closeof the last war. We
the rest of the world, stuck our head in thesand-and said: 'Let the-rest
-by; we can live here unto ourselves. Sadly we found that could.not b
imry, I hope that we will not fail theworld."

____ ____ ___-Speakey

list Division Points.,:,
STheWay-in Polio Drive

Althoughfirst reports on the post as a whole

Son the current March of Dimes campag.Ir-the

cetinun fight on infantile paralysis are ,not
due until Saturday, the fact that $1,700 has been

, reported already from the 71st Division is an
indication that final figures should be well above'those of last year.

The sum repoted from the-.71st is a goodly
one and shows that practically every man in the
-organisation is represented. THE BAYONET
congratulates the officers and men 9f the outfit
fen their splendid response to this worthwhile

-cause and 'for their showing the way for other
personnel on the post to follow. If every man,
women, and child at Fort Benning are-as liberal
as-the 71st was then there need be no fear that
bet year's zecord $11,000 plus will not be paso-

Benning personnel have always been more
than genefus in bearing more than their share
of the load for a deserving cause, and no cause
can deserve more support than the prevention
or alleviation of suffering and rsafesing of little
children.

It matters not how much you give; the im-
portant thing is that everybody give something.
The challenge is before us. Put. your shoulders
"o the wheel and give--a dime, a quarter, a dol-
,ar-whatever you can afford.

Fresh Air Prevents.
Colds; Try It and See

Recently It has come to our attention that
many soldiers are not following the rules of
preventing colds. Barrack windows are shut tight
sod rooms not ventilated sometimes for a whole
week. Men living and sleeping in rooms which
are too hot and then step out into the cold ei.
are subjecting themselves to upper. respiratory
diseases. One soldier complained that his bar-
rack is so hot at night that he has to sldep with
-his blankets .off, and he still perspires, also the
air he breathes is stuffy and odoriferous. This
$oldier-hashad a cold for 2 weeksd his cold
ivill continue throughout the yinMV libody
has a quick change of temperature: from too hot
to too cold.

Barracks in th winter should be kept warm,
but well *ired at all times. Fresh air and sun-
light kills bacteria s and is beneficial io the
health.

Many soldiers are under the impression that
cold climates cause more upper respiratory dis-
eases, and that colds are more prevalent in cold
weather because the weather is too cold. This -is

-a fallacy, because colds are caused by germs and
there are less germs in cold-air than in warm
air. If-men are crowded together in barracks
which have impure air and then quickly expose
and chill their bodies by moving from a hot
roomto cold outside temperature and are not
properly clothed, then these people will develop
colds more freuently. Men~ stationed .in cold
tismates and:n ierded together in overcrowd-

surroundingi --and are properly clothed, then
fIhese peopleVill issue less colds.
z. Alaska, -myoe enof the healthiest spots :in the
world. Stalistics show that the sick rate of-
Alaska is.about, one-half of that of the United
States, exclding epidemics The low ;incidence
of disease in: Alaska is partly due to -the practi-
caliy germ ree aitmosphere-

This ahould prove io us who are keeping the
windows-of our barracks closed tight and pre-
venting fresh air from purifying the hot con-
taminated air that the chance of-contracting
colds is being increased. So let us keep our bar-
racks. well. ventilated and let us breathe in
clean fresh air at night, but keep ourselves well
covered when it is cold, -so that we can reduce
the number of cases of :upper respiratory infec-
tins.

FRANK L CIOFALO,
Major, 3LM., 1t STE
Regimental surgeo

Wacs Needed for Work.
In Woc Medical Units .

lOtn Anny cauaty lossteadilny inrasn
and because of the critical shortage of Army
murses, and technically trained Medical Depart--
ment personnel, General of the Army Gerge C.
Marshall, Chief of Staff, U. S. Army,. announded
today the start of a new and .vigorous recrsuiting
drive in enlist wars for the newly created Woes-
en's Army Corps Medical Unit for service at
the Arys, 00 General Hospitals in this country
and called upon the Governors of the 48 States
and the Commissioners of the Disirict of Calum-
bin to ecercise their leadership in aiding this
vitally urgent pregram.

.Women qualified for training as medical and
surgical technicians, clerical workers and other
skilled women are urgently needed in fill these
hospital ussit in aid in the care and rshabilita-
bio of. returned soldiers" and release able-bodied
men frbm technical and administrative duties.

More than 8,000 additional Wacs' are required
for this purpose.

In his letter to the Governors and Commis-
sis"ners asking for local aid, General Marshall
said: "The care' of the increasing numbers of
casualties returning to the United States, togeth-
er with the acute shortage in nurses and hos-
pital personnel generally, necessitates urgent
measures being taken to recruit and rapidly
traln women torservice in Army hospitals. We
urgently need WAC units for our 60 General
Hospitals.'Your leadership in recrultina these
.' .• 

o
. .(

women will be of, great service to the Army."
Theplan.in#o asign acompany of 100 ,wont-

en to each of the 1,000-bed hospitals and an:
additional company of the same 'slze for each-
additional 1,000 beds in the. larer -hospitals.
These companies will be made up of medical . -
and s rgical technicians primarily, but will in- < - "
elude some women of clerical skills and'techni-.
clans in other fields, such as X-ray,. laboratory
and dental

Medical and surgical techniciansI perform Va-
rious duties in hospital wards and perating
rooms assisting in the care of the injured
and wounded soldiers under the supervision of -
Army doctors and nurses. "

Under an accelerated training program pre-
pared by The Surgeon General's Office, quali-
fled women enlisted as medical and-surgical - '
technicians will be assigned to a hospital unit as
students after six weeks of basic military train-
ing and six weeks at an Enlisted Technicians'
School. They will receive one month of sapli-
catory training after assignment to the hoiotal
Upon satisfactory completion of this training,
they will qualify- as technicians with appropri-
ate Army ratings and will continue on duty at
the place of their final training.

Casualties are being returned from overseas
in Army General Hospitals in this country at the T
rate of 20,000 a mofith. The Medical Department .
load is therefore higher now than 'it has ever BY lauf
been in the Army's history. For this reason, the With the war has come the re-
Army has set up one all-WAC enlisted teclni- turn of that long-lost art: letter for
ciaos' school at-Wakeman General. Hospital, writing. . who

Camp Atterbury, Indiana, and has .opened three Since Pearl Harbor, thousds ofnigt

other technicians' schools which had formerly sweethearts have penned millions 
in g

s . pro]been used to train men. These are Beaumont"of missives to their boy-friends in
General Hospital at El Paso, 'Texas; Fitzsimons khak, at psts and camps in toe

General at Denver, Colorado, and .Brooke Gen- America, or on fabulous and fiery
eral atFort Sam Houston, Texas. fronts. . .. Myriads of mothers I

All four will be used to give the six weeks and -dads ,have written to saons" • , - any
of training to medical and surgical technicians who were far from home, located
before they report tn specific hospitals for prac- anywhere from remote peaks that
tical training on the job., The all-WAC school stabbed the skies, to'steaming.jun- s
at Camp Atterbury will also continue with its gles...Friends have correspond-
training of dental, laboratory and X-ray techni- ed -with friends; pals have com--a
mians. ", municated with buddies....

And* still the mail continues to
- grow heavier and -heavier,-while to

Revolution By Consent countless mendon the Olive Drab.
-... Orany of -the uniforms that

Fo a'0 rater America typify the branches of our fight-
- ing forces. ... i6Revolution by force of arms is taking place Ma f o meswe.have.hem le:Mail fiatm'home, we haye"b=e3 e

all'over the world. It probably has always taken ld- Ind-know---is the greatest b
place, as far back as we know in history. The
American Revolution was by force of arms.,But morale-builder that thescrnce- h
then came a new development in history-revo- men have, even more important i

then cme a ew deelopmnt inthan FOOD! .. s
lutior by force of example: Democracy worked tse
so well here-in the new world-freedom made And none of us write often en- 5
such strong appeal-that democracy spread to ough to our other friends and re- g
the old world, too, and ;.zeal for freedom fired ltions in the service ... . p1
many'nations. While on this subject, we wish a]

Liberty, however, isnot spreading today- to stress the fact that theselet-,P
even ters, especially to the men in com- n

eenamong the so-calleddliberated nanso
With modern propaganda, still another form ofbtzones, should contain humor,
revolution has come into being-revolution by thebright side of their home loam A
glorification. Totalitarian philosophies and sews, and the like-but omit yor-phlsphe n tobe n wris
achievements are dressed up and played up to wn troubles and wories!
-other countries who mistake this window dress- Cheer upyourI fighting friends;
ing for what is really taking place in these ex- make 'em ralize that we're all in
hibitionist lands and bewildered liberated coun- this thing together, and don't be
tries fall for them. a pessimist, in a letter! .Copy somie sn'appy'jokes,.from

America which led the world in modern sm esap p o r
publicity methods could very.well-beat the comiwagacines. f Clip psen

newe-what's loft, of it, and senidworld at this self-glorification. If our invading a anile to that boy, who may be-
armies have not won the liberated.lands to'free- leading a grim and grimy exist-
dom and democracy, .we might try the invasion ec
of ballyhoo. We might parade. as a happier, ence.. That letter from you,
healthier, more moral and efficient nation than and othem, will prove tobe the
we are. An- honest publicity' man, however, guding stars tht-hep him keep"A
will tell you -that the product must be as good hi chin up-in mud and slime..ova
as its advertising. Democracy depends upon in- Show him that he has plenty for EPS
tegritynand.-we.soon wiuld come a cropper . which n fight-and return te i
any such a campaign,. Me

The following parodies of lettersdist
The wise rcourse would be revolution by are the type that the menshould the

consent.. We could do a voluntary inside job of
housecleaning. If we sank our roots. in integ-N'De is:Ih en a
rity, responsibility ard faith in God, democrary 'earJosiah:;Ihave beenworkemcgving. in a war, plant: for the past
would spring to life again- in the eyes of other ar ant frtet
countries. And, following our victory' at armsyear, making a bout ninety a bucks W

th a week . . he jab 'isasnaIwe could spread liberty once more across 1the dI .sI ie nsp f
,Worldthrough revolution by the power of ex- and Itay o 'icvery *now.
worldetrandthen. . .. I hoveonly been viout on two strikes, so you see 1 ft

Onc yu hvelikedyor wn emtaion kow there's a .war on! ;.. TakeOney~uhav lcke For on empatinscare of yourelf "and' don't get .I
you can lick anything.kted..Y u cosnHcor"ai

A winner never quts' The quttr never what an insiriln,..... "ee' it~i

Wn., "another imaginary.. missive: that
'erBl: Your girl-frienhs h

'The" "is" can onlyride inta powers on the been very lonaely while ysu'vre been Ity

breakdown of our macal stundards. overseas, so I aebentkiAec
. ; - her out dancing and to places.,.. sass

..War-m Other peaple's heartsand you are not I"nwyuwn min: e'v wi
apt in "get hot under the collar youmself, been having a grand time. Last

,night we wet in a steak joint and
.•We wil .. --never- knit our homes together if we .thought of you-when we bit inin -w

keep puligthe .wool over each: others eyes. those juicy tenderoism ..- Your Md
"" .... . pal, Eghert. P. S. Elate sure can i:!!

•"An ounce of apology in. better othan a p~ound- neck! ,.. as.. . ,
ofexuse .!-- . a a a

Picture the feeling ef any and- B
-Peoplew holsefaith in.God lose faith in diet.when herecads that-sortsgfapp]

themselve,i ,.• tripe! And trythi on yourpiano: m'on
1 'Dear Jan: -Remember Brawn? is: b

,Thoe wha keep trying in get a better jobI Well, he's been in the Army only thin
might get one without .trying if they did their four months, and he'o a Tech the

king tickling his imnly
-and there ihe darned
were, all.the time.'

seems. to be a. good ya

.egtmrried:i-
iother man inthe

any L of the ih
Ilarold Dellinge
because it isren

co-edgfrom Urni
doi kidnaped'.binr,
ff to their dormi'
,was a double lot'

,down at Law..
.Markins tries
orong.to get,
"out of the sack,:,-'

-o'r

B EILEEN - curred io"me that a baby
ie wa when I. used to consume such quantities,:
y friends-when the talk It never o Ncur .-d ts.me,i

ound,,to the making of looked'at the pictues o
ir their children - and
F regretted the'sleepless cheeked bibies fondly cud
I the hurs. spent push- bottle in. magazines, and ,
riage back and forth or endars, that somene had to
a rocking chair! I used ize those bottles-the nipp
vhen one of them made cup that ladled the ,ormul

I-that her baby "ate lilke mixing-pan to bottle, the,
pan-and the can opener t

any more. I don't do: the cans of milk! It neN
y. ofthose things! c

I don't complain a b o u t' a
leepless nights. :Not because--
[,don't have them. By the
sse I've pushed the carriage
ontainingone squalig ban-
le' firo ' heaven back and
srth. across the- living reom
100it fdr a euple..of hours,
ropelled "the aobking' -chair
mtil'my legs refused t fune-
on.longer at. that particular
-ercse anid twelve pounds of
by grew. m o m enta rIly

envier en. my are, and.fl-
ally paced the floor with a
creasMing infant slowly but
urely "running down," I stag-
er out- to reakfast too Com-
letely exhausted. to talk-let
lne discuss. such an un-
leasant subject as a sleepless
light!

knd as for eating! It never oc-k

L aplain's
~orner..

"DOING-NOT HEARIG
ALONE"'.

Chaplxin L-I. McDonald
I few days ago, I was reading
,one of t e "TOT.PROVOK-

a Sunday School lesson ma-ai publ hed by the -Bible
titation League for -use. and
ribution among the members of
armed forces. I came -across
little couplet:

"Keep toling ever upward;
ork ,with smile and notwith

rown; ,.

t"akes a live fish in Swiss
pseam; any.dead one can.
oat down."

dling

curred to. me that following that
bottle there will be another 'and
another and so on, ad infinitum' .I
But that's the way.of it.A. '

'Just 'to satisfy my curiosity
I sat down this morning with
paper and penciland fjgured One of
out Just how much formula I h
had prepared--and how much the P
the baby had consumed--dur- married.
fng the past three months. As he a
The total Was staggering- ,going:dsi
1,950 -ounces'" That's'" mor atcn

than ton gallous a menifth. h is eye. ' A
a * * his. face

Never again will I look smugly aad whisi
at people who begin a discussion flushed as
of their. children! Next time I'll at. him in
be right there with them in the Despite
discussion! But. I suppose, as my ment .he
friends did with-me, I'll have to Was he mi
put up with or ignore all the smug My curosi
looks I'll be. getting from other ward, And
people who just aren't in the "Hup-two.
knowi 

.

fully, never. faltering. To attain
relative perfection in either cat-
egory a vision of such-a perfection
and of' the relative value to one's
self and ,to the social ,order of
which he is a definite constituent
is a primary essential, together
with the will to pttain.

The flowing stream repre-
sents the, powerof 'opposing
forcei,-Whether'

- 
they. beinhe-

rent, or exterior, agi wiob
the, battlefor. advancement.
.must:be .waged decislvely. It 1

Every-e
attern of

fulfill t
on. As I-

an i approaching morni gs the 'Sarge-was-still
he saw "a lieu- asleep.

i 
Carp La-"Born had aaed in attentios. lot of fun pulling Sgt. Markins.

as his son, Jacob, ..out..,
red to Ft.-'Ben-" .
dte a reunion. Poke around. -in'the ashes of

your greatest disappointment for
Ofantry Medics, the. gleam:of your greatest treais-
rano staged: a ure.

A.

a's in this centre Then, obviobsly bewildered,
iling cadets for -he asked, 'in broken English.
rs, was recently "Now doI get my gasoline?"

slde4i-be were Paul-Wh does te stag s' i
aisle' he was

of the orner of fos
tb

all team want to.play Amy."

ci expression on! :Moll-"The4yWant to proveth f
he. leanedover old saying, "TThe 'penis mightier,
in -her ear, she than the sword.",
1,moment stared ) Advertisement iin vewelry stor

e. .... window: "You get-the girl, w.'
vious embarass- do the rest."
ued whisPering,. Says the youthful GI groom:

words of.love?. "That's hardly fair."
sed I went for-
I -!him chantiag He: 'Shall we sit In the
-up-1two-three." •parlor?"

She:'" iNs, t'mn tired, let's
emedicine sho play tennis.".
Bost: stuf "we
. Makes you- "I didn't raise-my daughteris

t

befiddled with," said -the pussy cat
an, yo' give me as she rescued, her offspring fro'f
.eferences-Ah the violin factory...
i 4peoples. dat .* ..
medicine with. Twas Just the other evening,.
S•In a fortune telling place..
ais. ma.livin' A pretty gysy .read his mind,

.'.who took dis ' And then she slapped his
Icin W'three". face.,

'The first*"da sOtschool.thee

, fingers. Little Billy" looking very
puzled, asked.' the iteacher, "How
is thal'going tJo stop it?",

in.- **

soU Sitting. in my Gbed,
My G hat upon.my.head,
My GI pants, my G

I 
shoes,

Everything free, nAothing '
lose,

GIrazor, GI comb,
'GI wish that -I were home.

Officer: .'You were a long tim.
a coming up here. Didn't y u uhe.l
m: me calling?"
)ur Pvt.: "No,. sir- not until you
Dte shouted the third time.

having a

and 10 per

g," said the of
er cent fun and

own job better. Sergeant already..... How come
you'restill a corporal After four has

When .YOUR boy comes back from victory years?I always thought you were figh
abroad, will he fisd victory at home? a very smart fellow. Yours,,Fredi,- S

To put self first means putting victrya .we

We could goen indefinitely with]'
There is much talk about "Seli-determin- thi htghtof finta y; -nfrt- W

.remodel
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ole? Wewish to announce that
HE PIEDMONT CAFE has.

Sing -4 en remodeled and is now
Ly Army? der new management.
-prove that Mrs. Ethel Hubbs,-former
o mightier dietician at Fort Benning

Service.Clubs for 12 years,
elry storie is now with us. We serve

S regular dinners, short or-
ders, and sandwiches. -We

GI groom: Iso specialize in hot bis-
ruits for breakfast. Open
from 5 a.m. until 7 p.m.

t in the't sdily. Thank you.

ed, lets THEDMANAGEMENT

PIEDMONT CAFE
LughertoW. 20-l1lth St. Dial 9160

Rental or Purclse
Our Prices Are RIGHT!

Ja. HARTLEI
FURNITURE ONa

1107 First Avenue
- Phone 2-3181 -

UQa o

without a pOttern of sus-taining faith, create one by

regular attendance at the
school 'the'
her young ,i,,h urch of your choice. You
ed to0 go n can find in the churches of

d raisto -,this community a welcome
sking veryf
:her, --for Holy Service and an op-

portunity for meeting new
-friends.
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home.Ohurch
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CHURCH

(Opposite Rolston Hotel)

DR. FREDERICK S. PORTER

Pastor

Sunday School 10:15 A. M.
Morning Worship

11:30 A. M.

5:45 Fellowship Hour
for Service Men

and Women

1.T. U. 6:45 P.M.

Evening Worship
3:00 P. M.

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Corner 12th S and 4th Ae.

REV. HERMAN L1. DEIMELv Pastor
REV. RODERICK KEANE, Ant. Pastor

M+O Sunday-7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30
f5.naSurdy-5-00, 6:30 end 7:30-,:30
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aa:3a P. M.-rmy e am. FoPaen Pea

11:00 P. M.-Nes and OnLlyxt-WRB
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1:00 P 5-dohn a .Keaad a C. ment,-WDAK
1:16P. se,-A neric, to Vlctor--nof Woral War II-WDAK'
1:30 P. ..-Sammy Kape's uday 8zsnde--W DAK
a2.00 P. M,-Chalai dm e.ac. Dramu--WDAK
3:00 P. Me--This Is Port VI& I
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.ous gals, Lynn Russell and Marion Farrar, who
ar here with the latest USO show, "All in Fun,"
due to arrive at the post for a week's tour be-
3aturday, January 27. Watch for the definite
in next week's Bayonet. •

mnasium da lyfrom 5:0 -our"-WB5
m Coachas:'Sgt: Sagt e- W.AK '
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12th Street STUDIO
Phone 2.3552 Columbus,, Geoga

There's anet

Slim, long linei

jackets. They
.

lums, -shoulder

figure.

A. Collarless Suits, this year's
fashion leader, in 1.00%
wool twill is piped in Satin.
Smart little peplum and
pretty crystal buttons are
added attractions.

$45.00
2. Two-iece dark sheer dress

with beautiful white bow,
for t h e lingerie touch.
Pretty gold-trimmed but-
tons and nice shoulder de-
tail.

$29.9

. Dark sheer 2-piece dress
with flashing' white, pique
accents. Unusual shoul-
der -treatment and smart
three-quarter sleeve./: '

$25.00
Fitted coat of 1001% wool
twill does wonderful things
for your figure. Soutache
Braid triming at -t he
shoulder and pockets.,-

$39.98

,4

ALL MODELS
SKETCHED FROM

STOCK "wat
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it] .No.L



ARE OPEN ALL NIGHT
WE WELCOME ARMY PERSONNEL

HEAR WAVERLY HOTELS YI"
13TH STREET COLUMBUSGA.

Valentine Gifts That Hitthe Spot
Sweetheart Bracets...

PearLockt... a

Muaic Boxes...
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c
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i
ce of the "EvansvilleExpress" of gr

i
dirc

was Imade by the three-mns sports staff of the Bayon.
a thorough 'sounding out' of.the opinions of fans t;
over.

Hilenbrand's selection for the mythical honors wt
ERWIN RUDOLPH]% on the basis of his outstanding performances in three s

... Billiard Champ Headed Here baseball, football, and now basketball-where he ]
hibited reRt ability and a splendid competitive spir

"Ibecause in so doing, he has made a great contribution
.UTOAPP POOL morale of thousands of troops at America'smost,cc

CHAMP TO A PEARHERE BilyHillenbrand's athleticscareeOstarted back at.,rial Prep, Exansvile, Ind.,.and was going in full sN

Ecrwin Rudolph, one of the out- consecutive Points in champion- the University of Indiana when he received greetinE
standing pocket billiard playert ship competition, and holds the the President and his neighbors.
in the world, will give a demon- world's tournament grand aver- Although he played
stration of Championship billiards age of 11.2 nbints per inning.II football and basketball
January 26th and 27th at Fort FINE SHOWMAN ga school, Hillenbrand cont
Benning. His'exhibition will be In addition to being a great on football in.college.H
staged at Service. Club No. 1, billiard- star, Mr. Rudolph is a unanimous All-America
Main Post and probably at Ser- fine showman and a greattfellow. 1942, making :no less than
vice Club- No. 3 in'HarmibnY You'll enjoymeeting him person- America teams.-
Church. The definite 1 schedule ally,,and he'll be happy to meet He took his basic trawilb-eesdnxtwe~nteyu Cam p Croft and soon aft

Bayonet. If you play billiards--that is, to The Infantry School a
M;. Rudolph will exhibit the Pocket billiards (pool), your game icer candidate.

kinds of billiards that won for is bound to improve after watch- SPEEDY FIELDER
him the world's pocket billiard tng Mr. Rudolph's exhibition Shall we talk about your- Following his commissi
title On five different occaions; During the course of his dem
he, will open his bag of billiard onstration, Mr. Rudolph will favorite sport today, fans? wastassigned to the "Old

fricks, and conduct lecture-dem- stress certain fundamentals that Okay, take your pick: FOOT- forndWasted littlesstimetr
foererbaeball ar denster

onstrations on the simple funda- make for better billiard playing BALL - "Tuss' aMcLaughry aver the regular denter
mentals which make for better and after his performance, he willretucnto coach the'Dart- signment. He was prob
billiard play. promises to give personal instruc- mouth eleven next fall, we fastest base-runner in th
25-YEAR VET tions to as many Service men as and covered a lot of grso
Mr. Rudolph has been playing time wil allow, ew n outfield. Several times

billiards for twenty-five yearsWILL MEET GIs all New Englanders. The for- seemingly impassible cat
nine months of which time was He has also sent word ahead I mer Brown Univ. grid mentor cause.of his.espeed.
spent overseas for Uncle Sam in that he will be glad ta meet all obtained a leave of absence Although not a goad
1 t18, when he helped place the comers- amongst Gs at Benning to accept a commission in the was always trying and
Kaiser and his cronies behind the in exhibition matches. Any sol- Marine Corps. The Big Green first Cockade player to hi
international eight-ball. diers, who consider. themselves meetS Notre Dame -again nextamru in- upsInfantry Schoo
He has been identified with billiard experts or who ,have won season, plus eight other tough g adrtve,insidet

championship billiard play since any' titles prior to entering the opponents .... BOXING--Cpl. netted him a-generous
his return from France, having service are urged o hand their Frankie Zivic, former Welter- tram an "Old Guard" rot
won the world's titik in 1927, names in the post special service weight Champ, intends to - Once the 3d started

7030, 1931, 1933, and' again in' office or call 3411 and make ar- have his battered beezer beau- football it was quite evid
1941. He has a high run of 277 rangements for a match with Mr. tified. In other words, he is the owners. of teams opez
in exhibition play; has scored 111 Rudolph. going io have his -nose the "play for .pay" Ieagu

-_straightened.... -SKING-A. anxious to get his name
wearer of Wings will soon dotted line.
Wear the "winged boards." Lt. GREAT GRIDDERFme'Bam AlAmerican Art Devlin; Army Air Corps,
holder of- the Purple Heart Without any doubt, he

For T PS Q uintet a idetat Citation, most outstanding-player
' ISt E r g "Qvet.of 50 missions in Europe, Infantry School.

competed in the Bear Moun- His first football game
Contributing largely to the early garrison finishes for~the Airborne tain Tournament at New York dier was played at Maxw

season success of The Parachute quintet. recently. He flew his hickories Ala., where, although h

School basketball team is Ala-, Leath played varsity end for from the great take-off against score, he led the Cockat

bama's former All-American can- Coach Frank -Thomas at Alabama his old rivals ,tMuzzy" Bar- 26-0 victory. This gar

ter, Lieutenant Wheeler"Leath. ' for three years and alternated at eber, of Brattleboro, Vt., cn. played.onlya few days

The towering blonde, blue-eyed first base and in the outfield on Nuto. Toagp aok l a yn retunedst fr ChicagolegesI
three-letter man from 'Bama has the freshman basehall team in Natl. -Champ;.and. B as paye wit the C olla eg
been hitting the net with ama- addition to starring on 'Bama's Strand, of the local club .. ag
ing regularity for the Trooper court squad. He was named All- WRESTLING-Did youhr "Hr. Football".made
five. Co nference center three years about the wrestler who land- appearance on Doughboy
Averainn better than eleven hand running and won All-Ameri- ed in a Woman's lap, after be- turf when the Cockades
Averag'ingbetter tha -eeveon hand runnsin ad wani er. ing hurled from the ring, and with the 4th.Infantry. He

points a gameis the pre-season can honors in his senior year. she refused to throw him kingpin ina drive whi
league in The Parachute School, FACED TICCO back? 'Claimed a shortage. of minated with a first-peris
Leath arries a powerful scoring During his three years at Ala- manpower! . . PRO BASE- down and after "Chuck"
punch soeither hand and his long bama, Leath has played against BALL AND FOOTBALL-The fand Bill Reinhard were

legs i mtohe s dof aMilt Ticca at least a doen tuies promoters are very worried out with onlurses, he p,
%igtabe comet on the courts..-and.hasa healthy respect for the about their future. for the d .. carried a oningle-handed
SPARKS TPSI.. 5th Infantry's star forward and atlon, for many'of the play- 'Although he failed to

Liking it best when the going is former net wizard from the Uni- er may have to go into mil- the first three games, h
s rough, Paratrooper Leath's cool- versity of Kentucky. tary service or essential in- the season with. 43 point

headedness and ability to shoot Keep your eyes onLeath, court dustry. Poor boys! . .HORSE individual scoring honor
accurately with either hand and fans if you want to see a master RACING - Several jockeys Infantry School football,
in off-balance positions have balilhandler and tip-in artist in have gone to work in Air ORANGE BOWLACE
sparked a surprising number of operation! bases and plants; the tiny men His exhibition in the

are being utilized in fuselarges Bowl, where the CockadDIAM FERA and small compartments. The ed Miami Naval TrainingDIA PERmclosing of the tracks in Amer- was described as "theD haArieE RoNngTOfEiFORTB t ica will prove to be a boon for one-man performance ev
t- - harried young officer put the younger horses, especial- there." It was the am

SE R R Vi C E i work auditing so month- ly the yearlings and two-year- wherever he played. He
ly aceounta declared that his Olds. The latter, in our opin- ways a marked man. 0

PICK-UP AND epitaph-would be-Died-ln ion, had their legs literally knew they had little t
PdtotoPedND: raced off, before their bones about with Saban, Jaci

Eaddliton i other dutlen." given a chance to. develop. Reinhard out with injui

DELIVERY "as happeed to the When the sport is resumed, they concentrated on Hill
.GI hwe'll see some better handi- but they very seldom

old-fashioned girl who used to cap hosses. And now is the him.' ",ti me 
f
or......of the jocks toCol b u iape fr t when a boy kissed her?" m He was seleted on Al

Ifreally learn how to ride-ac- ent teams by'every outfit

Service C0, She; "What's happened to the quire good seats and hands- ed against; was named

old-fashined boys wha made herIand understandtheir mounts Associated Press All-S
-AL 3-1464- . -f nt- GD ernteam and was kept.f

ther honors "because of
record of his team." '
ALL-STATE HOOPSTEIIT'S SMITTY'S ,PWC G Once the football seass

FOR, GOOD THINGS TO EAT ARDS lhe reported with the 'b
.~ squad and is holding doo

THE TOWN'S FINEST STEAKS ular guard berth. He's fd
CHICKEN DINNERS • OSEL IVV .-alert and a good defens

He scores often and isa

"oYSTERSARE IN SEASON" O R IAoeshot.Veryfew people k

OUR PECAL OOPRIILI) fore. the season tarted
OURwSPECIALas as All-State baskett

ar during his high school
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI By CPL. "TAP" GOODENOUGH - He topef ,to play prc

was the
in The

at .al-
o0mment:
' grinned
the war
s caught
a? nation's
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[e'll do well in both--he Ae- sxgaesau we, wto! at the .present, thre
has certainly contributed times only one cont]
are to keep macale on a played due to the i
pitch at Fort Bning, and tat use of the Ma

it any doubt is the be't all- courts. ca
I athete.on th pos Plans call for'a splIathtete an the past ! the ain r af uhe
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,iParachute. Shool.basket- .. Monogr

I .PcAllI

We Have-
YALA-PAKS -and COMBAT JACKETS

NATIONAL M RY
941 BROADWAY 

1

boastiasFirm Rohei Cafe victoriesr~rm .om'm am/-b.om
Established Since 1908 the best

South.

One of the South's present
Nationally Known campi

Restaurants siuns. D(

We Prepare Food siock
to Carry Out! victory

• .. • -Homing
Fine Dining Rooms o aoglton.

Phone 9149 erable
Vs highl nc

with the above remark, .but be-
lieves the .emphadis should be
placed on-PARTICIPANT sporta
rather than those designed solely
for SPECTATORS....

Incidentally, to drag in the sub.
ject of horse racing by the hocks,
we* see that the Kentucky Op
MAY be run neyt spring, de
the ban..'. '*-
Don't get excited; no violations.

of iatriotism are involved!
The plan is ts -hold the classic

for three-year-olds that are stabled
at Churchill. Downs, 'Ky., o n I Yi
with spectators prohibited. Thus,
there would be no transportation
tie-up ... . Of course; the field]
would be very mediocre, but the
tradition would be upheld.

And why-not?

ID AS CAGERt'. .: gizdathlete of year'

ond half. in each loop meeting
for the Battalion Championships
and with the Battalion Champions
then competing with one another
for the Regimental crown.
BN. HQ.. WINS.__ii:;

Third Battalion Headquarters " "
Company is the first half victor
of the 'Third Battalion League,
having won four-straight tilts.
Companies D, H, and the Medical
Detachment are .leading'their re-
spective league, each having n-tri-
umphed three straight. times.

The Third Battalion winners
have also tallied .the most points,
137, with Company D a close sec-
ond with 127, and Company I, the
only other outfit to score 100 or
more markers, is third with 104.

RYAN STARS
Tommy Ryan of Headquarters

Company Third Battalion is thetournament's leading scarer. Ryan
has. netted 67 points on 30 baskets
and 7 free -shots. Berry of Com-
pany H is.'second with. 44. . uu

Illility toPost (

ng Invitations *'An ouncements Informals
re Cards . Personal Stationery * Visiting Cards
rammed Note Paper Anniversary Invitations'

Sanples&nd puces sih.itted upon quest

yeflS 'C GRAVIflG CO.
3%E0 STREET,: "ATLANTA 5'I GEORGIA

IT'S TOPS..
When there Is ra-*in and yoi anx ous ,togo,

You look at. yeur tap, and- clauds plainly show.
Don't give up-where.there's a will ihere's:aWay,
DoaebynMY tea shoe for a new one today!

ur Specidl Valentine..
Sis, or/Mom

-lose... .- .57
fon Hose. .80cand$1-Q,

New Season's Shades

ougall turned in some I
I guard, too.
contributing greatly to

were Callaha, L
and Lewis.
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*FRIDAY CARD
The other four

will be inaction
the main-gym._.A A,-A,, V.. ..

hyitht
played i

rooks;
busi-

enter)
Ora Durey, team "mascot" and one-woman cheering squad. (Official U. S. Army Photo-The infantry hclot) Sports ArenaBombers entert.

C e D 1  
Reds atthe Airarena, TIS.Roeno ' l a Tigers'at 7:30,.WACademics' Defe at Tw Tigerst7:30

9W, AS J 3rd STR fives
scgE1:-,nightcap.

SatOfficers'"Club Releases there
• bheade

meetsLocal Golf Rules for '45 andt
takinS

The golf€ours at Fort Beanning is-maintained by the Officers 9 p.'
Club for its membership and, when possible,, a limited number of Su
enlisted perAonnel of the garrison. Operation' and maintenance is 4th Ii
under the direct charge of Mr. Frank Goss, Club Professional. He 2 an
is responsible to the- Board of Governors for, the enforcement of an ui
losal'rules and regulations, under the supervision of the -olf Cam- exhib
mittee. ,ARES

The course is being improved continually, and at.the present Ma:
time compares favoribly with the best. 'It represents fifteen years of Leagi
development, the expense of which has been:born by members of twin
the Officers' Club. No apprbpriat~d funds have ever been used. in th
Members of the Offibers' Club should realize that included in .the iq •11
current very -modest club dues-is the privilege of a golf course Field
similar to those maintained by country clubs at considerable expense Laws
to the membership. 'Ne:i

It is regretted that the course will not accommodate all enlisted Leagi
personnel who-desire to play. The number who are issued permits is twin
necessarily limited to the better players. Beginners will not be issued STRj
permits. " STR

Much of the pleasure to be derived from golf is dependent upon Laws
knowledge of and compliafice with'the official 'rules of golf, observ- the si
ance of golf etiquette and regulations designed to meet local condi-
tions, and .practice of the Golden Rule. The USGA-.Official RiAles
are posted at the clubhouse. The Golden Rle may be found inthe
7th Chapter, 12th Verse of the Book of Matthew. Local rules and
points of etiquetteappear below: '. -

(1) Whenever possible players will make up foursomes. This l
is essential at times when the course is crowded. The golf course
can accommodate 36 matches at one time; if all foursomes, 144 play-O
ers without crowding-a difference which-speaksfor iself. The
atarter is 'authorized to -require thai players make sip. foamames when A
it is anticipated that the course will be crowded. "L

(2) Matches must start on No. 1 or No. 10. ,Cutting in is pro-A .
hibited. "

(3)-- Ma waath - ;,fails ta keeptBeplace,beltiser by nlow play ar
looking for lost balls, it will signal the following match to play Jan.
through-and should stand aside until the passing match-is out of from
range. Some players, especially the less experienced ones, are apt Fla.,
to disregard this rule of etiquette. I a match cannot hold it place Flier'E
and loses appreciable distance to the players in front, it may be comp
passed on iequest being made. Such request 'should be made, aad ficiab
will invariably be honored. At players in a mach wilt play along past

together. It one player has a lost bal, stop and help him look for it, sports
and wave the following match through. On many municipal courses Led
special police officers are required to patrol the course and enforce doubl
this rule. Such a'procedure is unnecessary among the class of people from
who play. over our golf course. Amph

(4) -All players are required to register in .the book provided of 11
before starting a round. Officers, and families will enter.name and Coach
their Officers' Club number; enlisted men will enter'name, rank man's
and organization ule.

(5) Each player must have a set of clubs. COCK
(6) Do not expect .to draw an experienced caddy these days. In

You will be lucky to get one at. all. . men,
(7) Smooth out your fbotprints in sand traps." Ft. I
(8) The position of tee markers is changed frequently by -the placed

greenkeeper for the purpose of preserving theturf, and to provide Infant
a variety of tee sheta on the paT 3 holes. 'Players will not move two.h
markers to suit themselves. Monro

(9) Replace divots. Do not take a divot on a practice swing. Keeslh
Turf is precious. ' feated

(10) Women players are not permitted on the course between 20-0,r
Noon, Saturday, and Noon, .Sunday. On Sundays enlisted men mast sitions
start before 10:00 A. ., and are not permitted to play more than mentic
18 holes..Base ~Dale

(11) Members will not introduce as guests other officers who Ft.Dpi
are eligible to membership. botbothx

.12) Play is uooder USGA Rules except as'indicated on the score Ameri
card.. Johnsi

(13) Post orders prohibit wearing of swimming or gymnasium and fI
suits on the course, and require a shirt to be worn. , . tucky,

j(14) The Golf Committee is authorized to reserve a block Of center
starting times for tournament matches. Important tournament matches Infant
and exhibitions have priority on the course at all times. . -" Hillen](15) Children under sixteen will not play unless in the company honora
of an adult, except by special permissionof the Golf Committee. All-Ar
Fort Benning, Ga. The

After piling up two more vie- Marge Fischlin, Women's 1937 all-
tories last week at the expense Of America forward, has developed a
Women's Army Corps teams, theso, vers...le+squad 'that has
WACademic basketballers of WAC asnt, vrai su that has
Detachmmnt One, The Infntry come to ignore ouch distinctions
School, -will try to settle an old as "first team";and"second striag-
score Saturday night with the Cot- era." WAC guards like Preston,
lege Parkers from Atlanta. Husa, Hylton and Brooks have

The women's return game, built op a tight defense that is
which promises to be one of. thexpected.Saurda.... h , ..
liveliest -bits of court entertain- expecte Satrday nght to sirai-
ment of the Bennig season, starts jacket the Parker high scorers.
at 7:30 at the Post'gym and will On the offensive the much-sur-

_ be followed by a return meeting prised College Parkers will be fac-
of the'College Park men with the ng a squad that has seored 301

k, but be- First Student Training Regiment. points against 161 by their oppon-
should be BEATEN EARLIER nts-in nine games!

ANT sports The topnotch College Park wom- MOODY SCORELESS
gned slely en's sextette will hardly recog- Last week's victims will testify

nizethe WACademics as the green to the Harmony Churchers' speed
i the sub. team they defeated by 24-19i and power. In the first half at

inthe ho- Atlanta in early December. Mak- the Post Gym Friday night, the
thehbocn, - ing their season's debut at the WACademics held the Moody Field
ky D y time, the WACs gave the Parkers visitors scoreless while themselves

iag, de. a-fast race for three quarters but gaining 18 points. " WACademic
buckled when the heat was turn- defense was so impassable thatthe

o violatibns ed on in the last few minutes of Filders were forced to risk wild
Led! - play. --WACademic defense was shots from all over the floor. In
the classic inexperienced and weak, allowing the second half Fischlin took ad-
tare stabled2 the Parker's star Cole to sink five vantage of the wide margin to test
Ky., ont y, field goats, every possible combination of
ited. Thus, But the servicewomen have gone players, allowing the Moody wom-
ansportation a long way in the intervening six en to register 15 points before the
e, the field weeks. They have defeated five curtain fell-on the final score of
re, but the local industrial teams and soundly 32-15.
eld... trounced the Moody Field and Sunday the Infantry School ser-

Camp )tucker WACs. They have vicewomen traveled -to Camp
as" has-been: 'lost only one other contest, an Rucker to trounce the WACsthere
without a e xhibition match with the Georgia by 36-20. Ending-.the first half
nce 1875.t state women's champs, the Sports at 23-15, the WACademics held
t gest Arena Blues., the Ruckers scoreless in the third
an; it 0 o NO VARSITY quarter and permitted them only
chieving , . During that time player-coach five- points in the finalstaiza ,

Starring at forward, Fischlin ac-
-- . . FIRST CHOICE counted for 19 points to raise her

OF ILLONSpersonal score to* 72 far the sea-OF MILLIONS son. Sidlauskas sank five out of
None fastNer. Noneer. None better six foul shots and three field goals
Andi'eas pureaszaoney can buy. St. for a total of 11 tallies.
Jseph ,spor, world' largest seller St
10. Savemoat in the largefamily m. Try sprinkling chopped pickles
Yougetl00tabletaforonly3koWhyever into soup just before serving. It
M .naire? De-ad St..JoaephAspirin. will enhance the flavor,
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"A STITCH IN.
TIME"

Start the New Year off
right! Any kind of
m i i ta r y alterations
done by EXPERTS...
at reasonable prices.
Bring your work in to
U!

/W

LOCATED IN REAR OF FLOWERS BROS. STORE,
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

1026 BROADWAY

ON OUR

JUKE BOXES"
We install and serv-
ice music machines

Anindllareas of Fort
Benning.

Rhythm Is Our Business!

~DON'T ABUSE THE MUSIC BOX!I
If the "Juke" breaks down, tell the manager and he,

will call us at once.I

GEORGIA MUSIC (0-.
1045 SIXTH AVE. DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEEBERN, JROwner'

II

" WAC

,rmer-Pro Boxer:,
rns GoldBars

ark -men
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)CKADE TRIO
I KEESLER'S -
L-OPPONENT
ESLER FIELD, Biloxi, Miss
15-Four Naval Amphbi'
the :undefeated Ft. Pierce
base led the Keesler Field
s All-Opponent team of 1944,
iled yesterday as local of-
s filed grid records of the
season among the, annals ol
,Training Command station

d by Ens. Bill Daley, the
e All-American halfbach
Minnesota and Michigan, the
Abs wer6 the only squad-out
I Keesler foes that defeated

(Capt.) George B. Huff-
AAF crew during the schbd-

KADE TRIO

and two years with the Nashville
Crawfords. He stands- five feel
seven and tips the scales-at 152
pounds.

The starting line-up for the
Tigers was Albert Wilson and
Oscar Pendleton, forwards; Alvis
H. Calnman, center;. George
Thompson, Jr., and Jthnnie C.
Ellis, guards.

Cp. John H. Patterson, man-
ager Of the Tigers, says that the
team is'getting in trim for a re-
turn game; with the1 Lawson Field
players January 26.

End-Otto Schnellbacker, Sel-
man field.

Tackle-Clyde Johnson, Fourth
Infantry (Kentucky).

Guard-Hank Aguszlewicz, Sel-
n*n Field (George Washington),

Center-Bill Godwin, Ft. Pierce
(Georgia).

Guard-Virgil Tank, Third In-
fantry.

Tackle - Don Cohenour, Ft.
Pierce (Texas),

End-Hamiton Pool, Ft. Pierce
(Stanford).

Back-Billy Hillenbrand, Third
Infantry (Indiana).
-Back--Hill Daley, Ft. Pierce
(Minnesota-Michigan).

Back-Leo Saban, Third Infan-
try (Indiana).

Back-Dick McPhee, Fourth In-

.,.AND .NATION-WIDE
SERVICE, TOO!.

Golumbus Inlerstalo :

:insurance. Agency
;i *l.1 R71 7,1._ 11th .St.

CHERO:KEE, LODGE'
PARTY -HOUSE OF C€OLUMBUS

Are You Planning .A.:::PARTY:

Make ReservationsAt.'.
':.Least Two.'!Days In'

AVance,

elman Field tVanderbilt), Dolph MR.)korczyk. Gulfport Field BackAs ~ .. 1IO
-Aldo Cenci, Third Infatry. DIAL2.01 C~.fHARLES,
?enn Slate), Bill Harbour, Set-I
an Field (Louisiana State), Bob-

-Wilkinson, Gulfport Field.
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plan e 0as been atacked by Zfrom the air and rifle, mac
gun, and mortar fire from
ground.
AIDED STILWELL
i:Following the invasion of
Philip Cochran's famous I
-Air Commando Force, he was
of the Troop Carrier pilots
flew 150 miles into Japa
Burma to bring supplies to
commando force. His last
assignment overseas was to c
cargo and ammunition to
Joseph Stilwell's American-
nose army during their adv
on the Japanese in Burma.-

' ,My closest call," ob e
Capt. Alexander, "occur:
strangely enough over our
territory when we were retus
from a night 'sneak' mission
supply a -small handful of Ai
icon soldiers which-had pone
ed 50 miles into the Japa
lines.

,#rE-XONSOON STORM
f'We were Ilying at about S

K

n beca
of the

will disc
the "Stu
facilities

nad been- a s The program atI
of the Second will be extended to
egiment. safe conditions and u
as served 30 tices both on and off
He was com- tion.
ry District of Included in the new
3, 1941, to pointed by Gen. Hob
was the third William Denton, pa
of the Third Col. Jpck L. Meyer,

bail out.other four
, to prepare

We all stra

9o. . . - ... Schoo and Major William .IMoore, liaison officer for Second i
Army Troops.

A meeting of the new councilWi wll be held shortly at the callofChieflW il l General Hobson to organize the
safety program.To Florida.

or NormnR. Sulac kehif3d SIR Men F
neuro-psychiatric'section of_ .. /
SF Regional Rospital, Ft. J ! J I
ng, will be transfer ed nWrn n KflIU/
y to Welch. Convalescent rlVAwariei Badg e
ta], Daytona Beach, Fla., it
annonced tod a byl~ h B~rk . i .... ........-mn 1v h -d-n

ivalescent Hosi
i Florida resort
go when 18.pat
reconditioning
ansferred to the

ack has been a of fcer
i E. Cut-

snnals of Mathematical stotis
ics, the, Journal of American Quarterly Review of:Migher Edu-
tatistical association and the cation among Negroes,

he yrFlowers 
.

for VALENTINE'S. DAY
SPhone your orders or call by qur. nearest shop-each is mar.

conveniently located.

J. E. PASSMORE Ave.

1205-1.stAve. 1622-24 - 13thA =e.
(Next to Western Union) DIAL: "

Dial 6460 7881-583 I "
900 Broadway (Howard .Bus Terminal) Dial 3-3636 ,

MAURICE'S- PHOTO STU D I0-
. FOR*..

-SOLDIERS . OFFICERS. .. FAMILIES.
MAIN THEATER, HOURS: NO APPOINTMENTS

FORT BENNING 2-9.P.M M.lDAILY NECESSARY ,M.

Visit Our, Unique, ModernPortrait Studio
For Unexcel led Quality Phofographsi

..You're,-mykind .Have.

~1 ' . 11111 1 ' g

a Coca-Cola

enemy
let hole

civilianI
mlisted in
ir Force a
Following

M Your "Valentine". wants some- I

thing to remember youby.'. give
her your picture.

Columbus Photo Service I
1 111212 BROADWAY PHONE 6451

-.".and don't
you forget it!

Itou may be 1A in the army, but

you won't be !Ain her heart ff

you forget about Valentine's Day.

Stop in and.let us help you!

WHITE'S BOOK STORE"
1211 Broadway

Sec-

cg of-
was;
7th -

cob-

cecu -Ullen.

Color bearers for the ceremony,
furnished by the Ninth Company,
were OC's Robert B. Ferguson,
ThomasiA. Culbertson, and Walter
W. Wessels.

5 TIS Graduates
,Wi'n Silver Stars

Five former member of The In-
fantry School have recently been
-awarded fhe Silver Star for gal-
lantry in. action, according to a
War Department announcement.
They are:'."

Captain Wilmer K. Wise, of Nor-
folk, Va., who was commissioned
at the school, July 6, 1942; for ac-
tion on the coast of France on D-'
Day.SfirstLieutenant Joseph L Wey-
rich, Jr., of Washington, D. C., who
was commissioned at the school,
November 12, 1942; for action in
Normandy, France, on June 9,
1'44.Second Lieutenant Philip: S.
Weld, of Essex, Mass., who was
commissioned at the School, April
29, 1943; for action -in Burma,
March 28, 1944.

Second Lieutenant Cecil B. Pat-;I
torson, of Cleveland, 0., who was
commissioned at the School, Octo-
ber 14, 1942; for action Italy, Feb-
ruary 16, 1944. Reported. missing
in action on same day.

Second Lieutenant Geno J. Tur-
ri, of Memphis, Tenn., who was
commissioned at the School, April
15, 1943; for action in Italy, June
4, 1944.
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... or allies
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S 'horn: of Headquarters Companoftih bhr s and ,h - .2nd- n, 4th .Infantry regimes
ifhe doughboyainThei Infantry, SchooL

sA Division now making II/! An E 1-, , B- us. he -was ch sen as i
n_ in the Philippineswere ona nd.- CAi ou"standing soldier of- theteg
- mntentalguard shin•week,Pc M HISin an interview thu J r lionwill receive a three-day pa
with two fanner. member u a rrlfl - on-completion of his guard ton

32nd now assigned as G .V. I I l H " .According to Captain John I
in Comp-any'"O" st Para- Lurecht, Regimental S-2, a wel

.ra .ng Hegiment, The Inseparable companions are the[hy "Soldier of the Week" -will
ute School.P up LadybUg and the cat Butch, -chosen from the ranks of the reg

-en .Edward Splits an who reside with Hair rand Mrs .mental guard and presented wit, ent . .war. pn __ a N" =......,m ... a _m= 'a three-day pass in recognition(
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onruion. They hacked ther by aitwo. dybug, acoppr-iknow EEi
Guardn uTseythacetibythmdeupgae htwoyuneerkowiperoe
through ojungles, suftered colered Cocker Spaniel whose reall l IS ff VGoes'.
nd thirst, slapped at mos- name is odenck Copper Queen, . l
sand learned .new ways to whose ancestry lists 18 champino i % I
out-smart the Jap along- in five generations, andf who is lO Ihe boys who are now re- d e scen d ed from internatMionl""....=. w.

sly moving on Manila. champion My Own Brucie, and WAC C r . Huinb
.i esainBe of fortitude and Hutch, a grey-and-white fellnw w, CorporalJane R. Hutce

,,,, . ..n..coi . .of 'the whose ancestry is less easily traced, son, former Birmingham .(Ala
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In New York- In Havana-- In Columbus-
It's Lindys It's Sloppy Joe's It's the Roosevelt

Columbus' finest and friendliest cafe--serving
only.the very highest type of food, and beverages
reasonably priced--and where efficient service is,
supplemented by worm cordiality and-an air of
sincere friendliness. We, invite the personnel of
Fort Benning to make the FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT

CAFEtheir second home.

The- Roosevelt' Cafe
1027 Broadway
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*'od blooms, asters, gardenias,
ft, with leaves and bows mount-
eon comhe.

oper Hero-
musual tribute to the
aratrooper on the fie
from a combat eng
Ln, came to light.i

ned From Page f1) "Iconsider myself very fortu- each '451-minutes"then
er in November fromhsate in being assigned commander the-trip to town/,busses
Headquarters, Special of the 4th Infantry.. During the Harmony Church starti
eond Army, -at Camp service of the regiment in Alaska a. m.-and every 45.min
leorgia, was commis- and the Aleutians I was kept well after.

ATTENTION
O.CANDATES.OFFICER.

- ry, August 4, 1943." exposed to enemy sniper and mor- teaching-in a-high school for sey-
It read: tar fire. He functioned calmly eral months prior to his induction
"A paratrooper in the little and efficiently, sacrificing is life ioto the-army..

t o w n where we "got sepa- in action.
rated from his unit, and was Second Lieutenant'1 Slanley H. was neptomber 1042 Chrisla-
without food and ammunition. He SchwatzofNewYorkCity, N.Y.,"wprbame 1earateidomdnlo

borrowed a mute and loaded him who was comnmissioned at the b.a"

down with hand grenades, weap School,,November Z, 1941; For ac-companons and for ever-seven
on a n d g ena d e n , lio n i N dr r F ray n m o n th s wao n , h s o w n u n til th e
am, ammuntion, ad rations, iNthen or ra, nc day he met two other Americann

climbed aboard and headed -for June , 144. the ins itial ans who also hod escaped. c:

the front.Sault of 'the invasion coast, he "Hyas gad os eethose
MODERN DON QUIXOTE risked his life when he jumped gBoy, was I gladt h o see tthoseMODEN DN Q o TE an emankent nde hea.* ireguys- and to have someone to talk

"One lone Paratroper, in the mba et under heavy fireto heelaimed.
lin afternoon, rding o t and set off a bangalore torpedo, Later, the trio contacted an

ltw intSicy, going to the front. blting his i the •barbed wire Allied Polish unit operating inItcan seim-S i vidly n otfo nt hat i ng suits•dane hsItaly. -The ,Poles fed them their
I can see him vivi y now. It 15 act made it possible forhis lcom- first square meal in many months
a scene that fars my _heart ;and pany to press forward and-.attainstirs my soul, as nothing has in its objective. - kleported.Alle "in and,.then directed them to-a near-
a long time. It Is a vision I can- action that day.,Amercan Air Force unit.: It
not forget. It brings teas to coy Second Liestenast Alas'0.;Mc- was a joyous ending for Chris-
eyes every time I think oif it; Intyre, of DrexelUHill Pa., who topher to a trying period of over
and makes me thrill with pride was commissioned; at ,'the School, thirteenmonths, seven.of which
and7 gratitude. One lone para. August 2, 1943: For ', action in had been. speist at large" behind
trooper headed for the front on Italy, on Hay 28, 1944, duro g, an enemy lines. ,
a- 'mule, loaded with food and attack on enemy positions. The 'snhard to exprei s the, feeling
ammunition. He had some bud- assault platoon of.Company E was we had at arriving.safety'bock
dies up .there ,who would never subjected to intense enemyrtil- th ouownI," finished ris
come back. He disappeared over lery, mortar and machinegun fire,
a hill, and no word has come resulting in many casualties. As

1 back about him-yet, but'I do not platoon leader, he advanced over
doubt that at this moment he is 400 yards of open terrain, under [A D" -TO-GET
somewhere up front with others heavy enemy fire, to the side of
of his kind putting fear into en- one of his men who, was crit-
emy hearts and cutting gaps in ically wounded. After :adminis- M erchandise
their ranks. He may have been istering first aid he carried the
Irish, Scotch, Dutch, English or wounded.soldier to a-. position
Indian, or a combination of them from which litter bearers could
all. I am not sure about that. continue to the aid-station Later Arvin Auto Heaters
But one thing I know, he was in the day, wlsile lading his pla-
an American! From New York teon in an advance on an enemy 'For '40'41-'42
or %California, Washington or strongpoint, he was killed by shell
Texas, .Where he came from fire. --,___' Plymouth, Dodge,
doesn't matter. He personifies the
spirit of America, the spirit that •M oto, Chrysler
makes victory certain, the spirit
that puzzles the enemy and leaves Escapedn- Lg
him dumfounded."aidWayEug " ad
'THEY BEAT US'
-An enemy-prisoner remarked:

"I cannot understand it., We are em PWrenches'
better men physicall than -they•Germanare (a statement not generally
tre (a f coe.n but enery time Evading the onemy-for over Auto Radio.Aerials

trueof corse) ut ev ry ienne months in the mountains ofwe engage them in battle they a;slyange land, most og the time
beat s!" half-tarved, dependent for sus-

"That is-not a mystery to me. tenanre.. n what could be faraged Chromium Plated
It in the spirit of she Ameriran in the Italian hill country, .Pvt.
that makes the difference, and it Leon L. Christopher, former.In- Side-View Mirrors:
is that spirit that makes the fantry soldier captured by the
American the deadliest soldier in German in the battle of Tunisia,
the world. For it is not the and now a member of Company
size of a man's body that makes Cs 4hInfantry-Hegiment, Tre Big.Boy
him a great soldier (although that Infantry School, made good his Auto
helps) but the kind of heart he's escape from a prisoner-of-war ' Aut .Pm ps
got. A little man. with an Amer- camp in Italy.
ican heart can lick your giant "It was tough going," drawlesiwithut. t, oherthins eqal.Universalwithout iI, other things equal., Christopher in a Texas accent.
And as wonderful as are some "But afteryou've had ito live in
of our weapons, we have sone one of those prison camps for Floor Mats
more wonderful than this.-This awhile you're willing ito go
is .our secret -weapen, !the one through aolything-to get away."
that has turned the tide of many "The food situation was -pretty F M
a field of battle. This webpon bad," Christopher continued. "I
cannot be bought or stolen or lost don't know what we would haveST
or sabotaged. You either have it done if it had not been for the AL
or you don't. food parcels sent by the American ES

"It is the weapon the enemy Red Cross--and the books the-Red AUTO- S R i
did not 'take inton-account when Cress serS-you can't imagine how
he laid his hellish plans for world much reading matter means in a 1 Broadway.
conquest, the most eosily mistake place like that"

she ever mad" Soon after hi escape, which
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'Too The-Domoef, Thurday,

YankIls OInNew' Gu
-U. S: Girls .On e

THEATER GUILD DIRECTORS IN SESSION after their recent election to office by sense uRbbon, te American ins
ater Ribbon, the Asiatic-Pacif

the members of the post's Little Theater movement. Discussing the forthcoming pro- Theater Ribbon and the Air Meda
duction of "Three Men on 4a Horse," the directors are shown gathered around Sgt. E.
Barry Sturmer, presiding director, with Marcella Mulligan, secretary, at left and Cpl.
Phil Mulligan, production director, at right. In the rear row are: Staff Sgt. William W.. AIiODO alO .,nhope I
Leggate, Constance Crosby, Eleanor Stanwyn, and Staff Sgt. Carl Neu. The first three Gets Ne . .r -
comprise the Guild's play-reading committee, while the latter is publicity director.'-
(Signal Lab. Photo by Pfc. Phil Charleson). "The Little Church Across' th

River" placeo of worship for so]
s by.) But the fellows here are M o J dieg aofd'the Second Partchulthousand times nicer to us than " j.r ige-'dme el Training R.egiment in, the Alahose in the States, and theyfall Academ s Ad j ha es u erns area,now has afine electri
h over themselves doing things luu.nc rs uj . organ to enhance the ,services ioer us.mAnd.ey.ing alng M c m S the chapel. The organ was in
or us. And they bring aldng Major Mton C. Edge, of stalled recently after beingshipheir best manners and are quite.m.- ped here fr¢m an abandoned camp
he little* gentlemen. There are 1001 East 29th St., Bryan,
slves, of course (who isn't, real- Texas, has b e en appointed With a newly-elected directorate. Recently redecorated aind-car
y?) but they are definitely in adjutant of the Academic Reg- composed of seven charter mem- peted for thb first time, togethe
he minority. At least in actis.he tw the addition of the organ

We have ts go out in bunches ment, The . Infantry.School, Guild is all' set to make a big the chapel has become an attrac
at least two couples) and the regimental headquarters has contribution to entertainment of tive spot in the. Alabama area
sen have to be armed. That announced. Major Edge had GIs during the coming year. Underdirection of the Protestan

sase e elie T haterinChaplain, Captain Chester.Ment
Westemn movie, and I for one served as regimental supply The group, which had operated and the Catholic Chaplain, 1st Lt

'ould feel much saferfi they left and transportation officer with a provisional directorate Edmund Donovan, the groundsursince it came into being early lastronighehalasorebn
se shooting irons at home.- I'm since October, 1944. fall, selected its permanenl staff rounding, the chapl also are he
eathly afraid of guns, and when " An economic-geologist, band for 1945 at the January meeting beautified
first heard of the rule, my reac- vilian held inst week. Sergeant Elmer Pesta of Cleve
on was "But who's going to pro- -leader and rancher in ci land, Ohio, assistant to Chaplai
ct us from the armed guard?" life, Major Edge entered on - Sgt. E. Barry Sturmer, post spe- Hunt, will be the organizer. Ef

cial service office non-coin and forts ofathe chapel staff to oro.wever, I've gotten used to. it, active duty in January, 1941, one of the founders of the Guild, ganize a permanent choir hay
sough I still feel silly. But:when and served with an infantry was chosenas head of the group been-handicapped because

Rtome . regiment in Africa inearly with the title of producing direc- training and movement in th
rTegNRIe wa Acminesinerl tar. He will he assisted in theETTIN RICH-1944. He was commisoe d itain o l ul amadet-oranzeaemn en

Incidentally, we'll all be comingadi tration of all Guild m area, but plans are now beinsine (a) so rich that we'll have at Texas A. andM in 1937. ters by Cpl Phil u an, quartet to sing during service
beware of fortune hunters, and Detachment, who was named as Volunteers for try-outs for th

b) such expert panhandlers thatR, . mitagecraft advisor, Marcella Mul- quartet have been .askedto con
e'll be a riotous success in the Re I ompson ligan will serve as secretary, while tact Sgt..Pesta or Chaplain Hun

readlines. There's just nothing to Speaker Sgt. Carl Neu, post .public rela- at the Alabama Chapel.
end money on. Our PX is not Y serstr. fions, was installed as publicity •
cry well stocked, and we have .. director. WAC: Mere's you .ring.'IIsv
noble buying cigarettes and al- Rev. Daniel C. Thompson of At- In addition to these four, three :ee's y rgI
ost anything else we want andotherprominentme hosomeo .
ad. I said we had trouble '!buy- lanta, Ga., will be the guest comprise the play-reading come..GI: "Who is he.
g." But we always have plenty speaker at the regular vesper mittee,/were also named to the WAC: "You're not going to ki'
[ everything. Whether through iervices held at the' Colored board of directors.'They are St.,h "

- -- U4 -- -- - U- - +- -' , I . - ..- - -- - , 1.4 1 aeggasoNT ,T 055iO A ssrD hen.

who is
services

O/C' UNIFORuM QUESTIONS
and SMITH-GRAY has
the BIGHT ANSWERS ! !

V. L.eggate, 2nad -TR;osby and Eleanor GI:I "Naw, I'm gonna try to
sell.him the ring."

directors have. been
associated with all Were it not for parasites, many
rial ventures before insect pests might increase to
rmer the Benning such an extent, that growing of
t year. crops would-be.impossible.
is in show business
before coming into The tomato ws originally be-
wrote sketches go, lieved to be poisonous and was
attractions a merelY grown as a. decorative
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STAGEof 1945"

vvedvilActs
r! Comedy'

WRSF.5f

Joyce Reynolds - Robt. Huton

C.oustauce-o oe.is n
"'ATLNTI -CITY"
-...,. -Thuacoay-

PN4THE STAGE.
zzDancing Around Revue"

20 People-S , rg VedviL Acts
Giro l Danclis' Comedy.

ONTHE SCREEN

"SEVEN'DAYS •ASHORE"

strongpointsand .was "atj
wounded while at the-head of
charge. _______._____.._,

'Tapa,"queried the so, "wb
is the. person, called who brn
you into contact 'with the spk
world?"

"Bartender, my son," replij
e the father.

e
.USED-ARMY.

Foot Lockers
a 4 9s59

k AUTO SEAZOVERING
55c to 90c.oPer Yard

..SOUTHEASTERN TRADING
& SALES CO.

t4 W. -109b ST DIAL S-4,M
We Buy and Sen Any & Evetythng

RALOSATURDAY..RALTO s u°'

Charles Starrett in.
J"RIDING WEST"

Sun-Mon.
LarneDay in.

"' .; "BRIDE BY. MISTAKE"

Tue.-Wed.
W. C. Fields - EleanorPswel
zSENSATIONSQ .1945"

Thur-FrL
Margaret O'Brien

"CANTERVILLE. GHOST"

SPRINGER.
Gene Autry In

"IN. OLD MONTERREY"
SunMn.

3onWayne -.'Jean Arthur
LADYTAKES A .CHANCE'

"MARl'N.j RAIDERS"1

Tbirsday-Fftdky
!'SILENT BARRIERS"

FIGHT
INFANTILE 'PARALYSIS

.,WHEN MUST-I ORPER MY UNIFORM?

A. At-least FIVE wesiadvance., the sooner the
better,.

WHAT ABOUT'FINANCIAC 'ARRANGEMENTS?

There is NO CASH OUTLAY. Your uniform is

charged against your clothing allowance. So there

is no risk involved.

WHY BUY YOUR UNIFORM 'AT SMITH-GRAY!

Because SMITH-GRAY has been turning out mas-..

terly designecq CUSTOM-TAILORED- :uniforms

since 1845. Our. reputation for expert-workman-

.speaks for .itself."

HOW DO I ORDER MY UNIFORM?

Get 4 yards of greei elastique and Ii ,yards ofpinle

elastique at the P. X. It'Will cost you about $241
Bring the material into us and and'we,,wl ,REIM,.
BURSE YOU IMMEDIATELY.

C CUS TOm f AtLO a S
Ea!d>-w

DIAl: 57.19 Sall shineL.OvIsE.

Greet him (or her),
14th with a he.-wa
sage!. Buy it "redy-.
our super collectionc
carla. . .

See our attractive
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